EASEUS Partition Master 7.0.1 Newly
Upgraded for Managing Hard Disks
Larger Than 2TB
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., Jan. 24 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EASEUS Software, the
leading provider of affordable, scalable partition management, data recovery
and disaster recovery utilities, today announced availability of its newly
upgraded hard disk and partition manager – EASEUS Partition Master 7.0.1. It
comes with new features to support managing hard drive up to 4TB, including
GPT drive and RAID, this version is the first hard disk manager software
supporting disk over 2TB and will free users from 2TB partition/disk limit
size.
With this new feature, EASEUS Partition Master 7.0.1 provides a comprehensive
and powerful hard disk and partition management solution to manage hard disk
from 2GB to 4TB and make large disk management over 2TB easy to use. It
allows users to perform both basic and advanced disk management operations on
the disk/partition larger than 2TB, say, resize/move volume, extend system
volume, create volume over 2TB, copy volume, convert MBR disk to GPT drive,
etc.
EASEUS Partition Master 7.0.1 is the first partition manager software that
compatible with disk up to 4TB, it supports Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7 and
Windows server 2000/2003/2008 and works well with hard drive, external hard
drive, dynamic disk, hardware RAID, GPT and removable storage device.
GPT and RAID with large capability are widely used by most companies and
enterprises, EASEUS partition manager software will no doubt largely simplify
users’ work, especially for server users. “We aim to find users’ needs, meet
users’ needs, and make users’ work easy!” said Mr. Liu, CEO of EASEUS
Software, “EASEUS Software Group should continuously strength the features of
its partition manager software to make larger disk management possible and
help users manage their PCs and servers easily.”
Pricing and Availability:
Free for home users, EASEUS Partition Master Home Edition enjoys most
features of commercial versions available here:
http://www.partition-tool.com/personal.htm .
EASEUS Partition Master Professional Edition is now in 50% discount-off
promotion, only $19.97 now from EASEUS’ Website at
http://www.partition-tool.com/professional.htm .
EASEUS Partition Master Server Edition for Windows Server users is available
for $159 from EASEUS’ Website at
http://www.partition-tool.com/easeus-partition-manager-server .
About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.:

The company specializes in data recovery, partition manager and backup
software for Windows OS. Its major products are EASEUS Partition Master, Todo
Backup and Data Recovery Wizard. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com .
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